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Time to climb the Trump Tower. Senator, with all due respect you need to Trump the 

Donald. His appeal to the American public was stolen from you. He will talk to anyone, 

get rid of the Federal Reserve, close our borders, get rid of government regulations that 

are handicapping businesses, and lower corporate taxes. His two simple messages that 

is resonating with the American people are: That he will create jobs and mind our own 

business. But isn’t that your message? As Pat Buchanan said, you had your Rand 

Moment in the Fox Business debate when you challenged Senator Rubio over his lack 

of showing his conservative credentials. However it wasn’t pointing out Rubio’s 

willingness to spend a trillion dollars to beef of the military without paying for it that won 

you the moment, it was Rubio’s calling you an Isolationist. That’s the phrase that 

brought a smile to your face and mine as well. By the way, as a side note, after seeing 

your smile, my wife said you have the cutest smile and should smile more often. As 

expected Rubio went off on his “kick ass” John Wayne version of American the Super 

Power and was awarded with the loudest cheers of the night. But what he described 

and what people took home was Rubio’s version of how to start World War III. You on 

the other hand, and thanks to Rubio, left the debate floor with your credentials validated. 

You got to hang in there for the Donald’s bid for the White House will die when his 

glamor fades and his lack of substance is recognized, then those Donald supporters will 

be looking for another messenger. But this time it will be one with substance. And when 

this happens, and you stay your course, they will turn to you and hopefully it will lead 

you to smile more often. 


